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Freud has more tlan once comsrented on the fact that our knowledge

of tbe early stages in femde development is mgch more obsqrre and

imperfect thatr thqt-of male devdopment, and Kareu Horney bas

forcibly, tborrgli justly, pointed out that this must be connectd vith

the geater tendency to bias that ocists on tbe former subject. It is
probable that this tendency to bias is common to the two seles, ald it

would be well if every.crriter on tbe subject kept this consideration in

ttre foregrouad of his mind througbout. Better still, it is to be hoped
tbat analytic iovestiga$on will gradualty throw light on the nature of

the preiudice in guestion ald ultinately dispel it. Tbere is a healthy

suspicion growing thit men and1nts have been led to adopt an uoduly
phallo-centric view of the problems in question, the irnportane of tbe
femde organs beiry correspondingly underestinated. Women have
on their side contributed to the general nlatifcation by their secretive
attitude towards tleir own genitals and by displaying a hutlly dis.
guisd preference for interest in the rnale organ.

The immediate stimulus to the investigation on which the present
papeJ is mainJy based was provided by the unrsrnl experience, a couple
of years ago, of having to andpc at the sarne time five cases of manifest

homoseruality in women. The analyses were all deep ones and lasted
from tlree to five years i they have been completed in tlree of tbe

cases and carried to a far stage in tbe other two. Among the numerous

r Rea.d at tle Tenttr Intcruatjond Congress oI PsychoAaalysis, Inns-

bnrck Septcnber rst, rgz7.
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problems tbus aroused two particular ones tnay serye as a starting-
point for the considerations I wish to britg forward here. They were :
what precisely in women corresponds with the fear of castration in
rnen ? and what difierentiates the development of homosexual from

that of heterosexual women l It will be noticed that these two ques-
tions are dosely related, the word ' penis' indicating the point of
connection between them.

A few clinical facts about these cases may bc of interest, though I
do not propose to relate any casuistic material. Three of the patients
were in the twenties and two in the ttrirties. Ot ly two of the five had
an entirely negative attitude towards men. It was not possible to
establish any consistent rule in respect of their conscious attitude

towards the parents: all varieties occurred, negative towards the
father with eitber negative or positive towards tbe mother, and aice
ansd. In all five cases, however, it proved that the unconscious atti-
tude towards both parents was strongly ambivalent. In all cases there
was evidence of an unusually strong ihfantile fixation in regard to the
mother, this being definitely connected with the oral stage. This was

always succeeded by a strong father fuiation, whether it was temporary
or lErmanent in consciousness.

The 6rst of the two questions rnentioned above mrght atso be
formrrlated as iollows : when the girl feels tlat she has dready suffered
castration, what imagined futrue event can evoke &ead proportionate
to the dread of castration ? In attempting to answer thiS question,

i.e. to account for the fact that women suffer from dread at
least as much .ls men, I came to thc conclusion tbat the concept
'castration' has in some respects hindered our appreciation of the
fundamental conflicts, We have here in fact an exarnple of what

Horney has indicated as an unconscious bias from approaching such
studies too much from the male point of view. In hisilluminatingdisctts-
sion of tbe penis complex in women, Abratrarn I had remarked that there
was no reason for not applying the word 'castration' there as well

as with men, for wishes and fears about the penis of a parallel order

occur ifi bottr. To agree with this statement, however, does not involve

overlooking the difierences in the two cases, nor should it blind us to
the danger of importing into the one considerations with which we are
already famitiar in the other. Freud has justly remarked in connection
with the pregenital precursors of castration (weaning and defacation,

r Abraham, Schckd Papcts, r92Z, p.339.
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pointed out by Stircke and myself respectively) that the psycho-

andytical concept of castration, as distinguished frorn the correspond-

ing biological one, refers definitely to the pcnis alone-t}e testides at

most being incl.uded in addition.
Now the fallacy to which I wish to drarv attention here is this. The

all-important part normally played in male sexuality by the genital

org:rns naturally tcnds to make us equate castration rvith the abolition
of sexuality altogether. This fallacy often creeps into our arguments
even though we know that many men wish to bc castrated for, among

others, erotic reasons, so that their sexuality ccrtainly does not dis'
appear with the surender of the penis. lVith womcn, where the whole

penis idea is alu'ays partial and mostly secondary in nature, this should

be still more evident. In other words, the prominence of castration

{ears arnong men tends sometimes to make us forgct that in both

sexes castration is only a larlial threat, however important a one,

against sexual capacity and enjoyment as a whole. For the main blow

of total extinction we might do well to use a separate term, such as thc

Greek.word ' aphanisis '.

If we punsue to its roots the fundamental (ear which lies at the basis

of all neuroses $'e are driven, in my opinion, to the conclusion that what

it really signifies is this aphanisis, the total, and of course permanent,

extinction of the capacity (including opportunity) for sexud enioy-

ment. After dl, this is the consciously avowed intention of most adults

towards children. Their attitude is quitc uncompromising: children

are not to be permitted dty sexual gratification. Ind rve know that

to the child the idea of initefinite postponement is much the same a-s

that of p€rmanent refusal. We cannot, of course, expect that the

unconscious, with its highly concrete nature, will express itself for us

in these abstract terms, which admittedly represent a generalization.

The nearest approach to the idea of aphanisis that we meet with clini-

cally is that of castration and of death thoughts (conscious dread of

death and unconscious death wishes). I may cite here an obsessional

case in a young man which illustrates the same point, He had substi-

tuted as his summunr bonum the idea of asthetic enioymcnt for that of

sexual gratification, and his castration fears took the form of apprehen-

sion lest he should losc his capacity for this enioyment,- behind them

bcing of cour-.e the concrete idea of the loss of the penis.

From this point of vierv lve see that the question under discussion

was wrongly put. Thc male dread of being castrated may or may not

have a precisc female counterpart, but what is more important is to
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realize tbat this dread is only a special casc and that both sexes ulti-

matdy drcad exactly the sane thing, apbanisis. The meclanisur

whereby this i5 supposed to be brougbt about sbews.importalt dif-

fertnces in the two sexes. If we neglect for the moment the sphere of

auto'erotism<n thc justifiable Gfourd tlat conflicts bere owe their

rnalo importance to tbe subseguent allo+rotic cathexis of it-aad thtrs

confne our attention to allo+rotism its€lf, we may say that the recon-

structed train of tlought in the male is somewhat as follows : ' I wlsh

to obtain gratification by committr'g a particrrlar act, but I dare not

do so'because I fear that it would bc followed by the punish'nent of

aphaaisis, by castration tlat would mean for me the permanent extinc-

tion of serual pleasure'. Tbe corrcponding thougbt in the female,
with her tnoFe passive natur6, is characteristically somewhat different :

'I idsh to obtain gratification tlrougb a particular experiencn, but I

dare uot take any steps towards brirying it about, such as asking for

it and thrs confessing my guilty wish, becarrse I lear tlat to do so
would bc followed by aphanisis '. It is, of coursc, pLraia that this dif-
ference is not only not inrariable, but is in aay event only one of

dqree. In both casrs there is activity, tbougb it is more overt and

vigorors witb tbe male. Tbis is not, however, tte nair difierence ia

accent; a morE important oae depends on tle fact that, for obvious
phprologrcel reasons, lte femde is much mone dependent on her
partaer for her gratification than is the male on his. Venrs bad
mucb mor? trouble with Adonis, for example, than Pluto with
Pdrscphone.

The last onsideration meutioned provides tbe biological Feason

fer tbe most important psychological difiereuces in the behaviour

and attitude of the scxes. It leads directly to a greater depend-
ence (as distinct from desire) of tbe female on the willinguess and
moral approbation of the partner than we usually fud witb the male,
wbere the corresponding sensitiveness oocurs in respect oI anotber,
authoritative male. Hencc, among other thingp, the more characteristic
reproac,hes and need for reassuran@ on the woman's part. Among tbe
important socid oonsequences tle following rnay be mentioned. It is
well known that ttre morality of tle world is essentially a male creatiou.
and-what is much more cruious-that ttre moral ideals of women ale
mainly copied from those of men. This rnrut certaialy be connected
with the fact, pointed out by Helene Deutsch,f that the super+go of

I Helene Deutscb, zat Psyctmlogie da srciblicllrlzt scrwtfn*tiotun,
1925, S.9.
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rvomen is, like ttrat of men, predominantly derived from rtactions to
the father. fuiotber consequence, which brirgs us back'to our main
d.isctr.sion, is that the mecharrism of aphanisis tends to differ in the
two sexes. \f,ibereas with the male rhis is tlpically conceived of in the
actiye form of castration, with tle female tbe primary fear would

appeer to be that of separation. This carr be imagined as coming about
tbrough the rival mother interveoing between thu gtl and the father,
or even tbrougb ber sending the girl away for ever, or else through
tbe father simplywithholding the desired gratifcation. The deep fear

of being d€s€rted tbat most womeD have is a derivative ol tbe tatter.
At tbis point it is'possible to obtain from the analpis of women

a deeper insight than from that oI men into the important question of

the relation between privation and guilt, in otler words into the
genesis of tbe super€go. In his paper on the passing of the Gdipus

complex Freud suggested that this happened in the female as the
direct result of continued disappointment. (privation), and we know
that thd super+to is as mucb tbe heir of this corqplex in the female as
in tbe male where it is tbe product of the guilt derived from tle

drcad of castration. It follows, aDd my analytical experience fully

confi,rrns the condusion,. that sheer privation comes, of course in
both sexes, to have just the same meaning as deliberate deprina-

tion on the part df the humau environrnent. We tbtrs reach the
formula : Piualion is cqaiv&nt b ftvstralioa. It is eveu likdy

that, as lnay be inferred from Freud's remarks on the passi"g of

the fende (Edipus complex, privation done may bc aa adequate

cause for the genesis of guilt. To discuss +his fnrther would ta.ke

us too far into the structure of the super+go and away from tbe

present theme, but I should like inst to mettion a view I have reached

whicb is suftciently germane to the latter. It is that guilt, and with

it the super+tp, is as it were artificially built up for the purpose of
protecting tbe child hom tle stress of privation, i,e. of ungratified

libido, and so warding off the dread of aphanisis that alwayn goes with

this ; it does so, of course, by'damping down the wishes that are not

destined to be gratified. I even think tbat the external disapprorral,

to which the whole ol 'his process used to be ascribcd, is largely an

af,air of exploitation on tbe child's part ; that is to say, non-gratifica-

tiou primarily means danger, and tbe child projects this into the outer

. Tbis was reacbed partly in conjunction witb Mrs. Rivierc, wbosc vicns

iue €rpounded in aaotbcr cout*t, Jounrrrrr, VoL VIII, PP. 3Z{-5.
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world, as it does with all internal dangers, and then makes use of any

disapproval that comes to meet it there (nnralischcs Enlgcgcnhonnal to

signalize the danger and to help it in constructing a barrier against this.

To return once more to the young girl, rve are faced with the task

of tracing the various stages in development from the initial oral one.

The view commonly accepted is that the nipple, or artificial teat, is

replaccd, after a little dallying with the thumb, by the clitoris as the
chief soruce of pleasure, just as it is r+'ith boys by the penis. Freud '
holds that it is the comparative unsatisfactoriness of this solution which

automatically guides the child to seek for a better cxternal penis, and
thus ushers in the Gdipus situation where the wish for a baby c gradu-

ally replaces that for a penis. My own analyscs, as do }lelanie Klein's
' early analyses', indicate that in addition to this there are rnore

direct transitions between the oral and the (Edipus stages. [t would
seem to me that the tendencies derived from the former stage bifurcate
early into clitoris and fellatio directions, i.e. into digital plucking at
the clitoris and fdlatio phantasies rcspectively ; the proportion between
the two would naturally be different in difterent cases, and this may be
expectcd to have fateful coDsequences for the later devclopment.

We have now to follow thesc lines of devetopment in closer detail,
and I will fust sketch what I conceive to be the more normal mode of
dev.elopment, that leading to hercrosexuality. Here the sadistic phase
sets in late, and so neither tbe oral nor the clitoris stage receives any
strong sadistic cathexis. In consequence, the clitoris does not become
associated with a particularly activc masculine attitude (thrrrsting

{orward, etc.), nor on the other hand is the oral-sadistic phantasy of

biting ofr the rnale penis at all bighly developed. The oral attitude is
mainly a sucking one and passes by the well-known developrnental
transition into the anal stage. The two alimentary orifices thus con-
stitute the receptive female organ. The anus is evidently identified
with the vagina to begin with, and thc differentiation of the two is an
rxtremely obscure process, morc so perhaps than any other in female
development ; I surmisc, howcver, that it takes placc in part at an
earlier age than is genenally supposcd. A variable amount of sadism

I Freud, IxtrnxrrroNaL Jounxel or Psycno.Axirt,vsrs, Vol. VIII,

P.  140'
, 

' Little is said tbrougbout this paper about the wish for a baby becausc
I am mainly dealing with early stages. ' I regard the wish as a later deriva.
Uve of tlre aaal and phallic trends.
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is always developed in cohnection with the anal stage and is rcvealed
in the familiar phantasies of anal rape which may or may not pass over
into beating phantasies. The CEdipus relationship is hcre in full
activity; and the anal phantasies, irs wc shall shew later, are alrcady
a compronrise between libidinal and self-punishnrent tendencies. This

mouth-anus-vagina stage, therefore, reprcsents an identification with
the mother.

What in the meantime has been the attitude towards the penis ?
It is tikely enough thai tbe initial one is purely positive,t manife'sted

by the desire to suck it. But penisenvy soon sets in and apparently
alwaln. The primary, so to speak auto-erotic, reasorui for this have

been q'ell set out by Karen Horney r in her discussion of the part ptayed

by thc organ in urinary, exhibitionistic, scoptophilic and masturbatory

activities. The wish to possess a penis 'as th-e male does passes

normaUy; however, into the wish to share his penis in some coitus-like
action by means of the mouth. anus or vagina. Various sublimations
and reactions sbew that no woman escapes the early penis-envy stage,
but I fully agree with Karen Horney,e Helene Deutsch,ro Melanie

Klein,rr and other workers in their view that what we meet with
clinically as penis+nvy in the neruoses is only in small part derived

from this source. We have to distinguish between what may per-

haps be termed pre.(Edipus and, post-(Edipus penis-enry (more

acauatdy, auto-etptic ald allo+rotic penis+uvy), and I am con-

vinccd that clinically the latter is much the rnore iignificant of the two.

Just as rnasturbatory and other auto+rotic activities owc their main

importance to re-irrvestmcnt from allo-erotic sources, so we have to

recognize that many clinicd phenomena depend on the defensive

function of regression, recently iruisted on by F'reud.rr It is tbe

privation resulting from the continued disappointment at never beiug

? Helene Deutsch (af . cit., S, 19) recordg an interestiog obscnration b

a girl-child of eighteen months wbo viewed a penis witb apparent indif'

fereuce at tbat time, and wbo only later devcloped affective reactions.
. Kareu Horuey, INreRNlrtoxat Jounnel oF Psvcuo-AtgAlYsts,

Vol. V, pp.52-5{.
, Ibid., p. 61.
r. Hclene Deutscb, op. cit., S. rilr8.
tt lllelanie Klein, comruuoications to the British Psycho-Analytical

Society.
tr Frcud, Hcmmung, Symplont und Angst, 1926, S. 48, etc.
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allowed to sha.re the penis in coitus with tbe fatter, or tbereby to

obtain a baby, that reastivates the girl's earty wisb to Possess a pcnis

of her ocra. According to the theory put forward above, it is tbis

privztion thet is primarily. the unendurable situation, tbe reason beittg

that it is tanrimorrnt to tbe fundanentd &ead of aphrnisis. Guilt,

and the buildiag-up of the super-€go, is, s uras explained above, tle

first and inrtariable defene agafurst the unendurable prirration. But this
is too negative a solution in itsell ; tle libido must cocte to expression

sonehorp as well.

There are only two possible ways in whidt the libido can flow in
rhis sifgation, though both may, of course, be attempted. Tbe girl

must choose, broadly speaking, between sacrificing her erotic attach-
ment to her father and sacrificing her femininity, i.e. her arral identi-
fication with tbe mother. Either the obiect must be exchanged for
another one or tbe wish must be ; it is inpossible to rctain both. Either

, the father or the vagina (inctuding pregenital va6inas) must be re-
nouncrd. In tbe first case feminine wishe are developed on the
adult plan+i.e. diffr.rse erotic charn (narcissism), positive vaginal
attitude tormrds coitus, cutninating in pregnancy and child-birth-
e.ud are transferred to more acccssible objects. In the second case the
bond with the fattrer is retained, but the object-relationship in it is
converted into identification, i.e. a penis complex is developed.

More wiI be said in the next section about the precise way in which
tbis identifrcation defence operates, but what I should like to lay stress

'on at the moment is the intercsting panllelism tlus established, already
hhted at by Horney,rr between tbe solutions of the (Erliprs conflict in
the two sex€s. The boy also is threatened with apbanisis, the faDilial
castration fear, by tbe inevitable privation of bis incest wishes. He
atso has to rnake the choie betwee.n cbanging tbe wish and changing
the obiect, between renounciog his mother and renouncing his mas-
culinity, i.e. his penis. We have thns obtained a generalization which
appfies in a nnitary mantrer to boy and girl aliks ; Iac"f vilh aplunisis
as tlry rcsA ol imibile frivalioa,lhcy musl lcrrot |rcG cilhcr lbir scr o?
ttpb inast,' what cannot be retained, except at the price of neurosis, is
heterosoUc and alloerotic incest, i.e. an incestuorrs object-retationship,
In both cases the situation of prime difficulty is the simple, but frrnda-
mmtal, oue of union between penis and vagina. Normally this union
is made possibte by the overcorning of the Gdipus omplex. \l/hen, on

rt l(ano Hornry, of. ait., p.64.
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tbeotberbaad, the solution of inversion isattempted everyefrort ismade
to avoid the union, because it is bound up with the dread of aphanisis.
The ind.ividual, whether male or female, thea identifes his sexuat in-
tcgrity with possesslot the organ of the opposite sex and beomes patho-
logicatly dependent on it. With boys tbis can'be done either by using
ttreir mouth or anus as the trecssary fcmale oryan (towzrdS either a rnan
or a massuline woman) or else by vicariously adopting ttre genitalia
of a woman with *!oq they identify tbesrsclves; in ttre Iatter case
ttrey are dependent bn tbe woman who carries tte precioru object and
develop anxiety if she is. absent or if anything in her attitude,makes
the orgarr dilncult of access. With girls the sane alternative presents
itsclf, and they become pathologically depeudent on either possessing
a penis themselves i.n their imaghation or on having unobotnrcted
a@ess to that of the nan sith whom they have identiEed tbemselves.
If the 'cond.ition of depeuden@' (cp. Freud's pbrase ;'Li.b*sb.d.io-

gung') is not lulfiUed the individuals, man or wonan, approach an
aphanistic state. or, in looscr terminoloty, ' feel. castrated'. They
dternate, tberefore, betweeu potency on the basis of inverted gratifica-
tion and apbanisis. To put it more sirnply, tbey eitler have aa organ
of the opposite !ier( or none at dl; to have one of their own setr is out
of &e question.

lffe bave next to turn to tle secohd of our two.questions, ttre dif-
ference ir, tle development of heterosexual and bomosexuel women.
This differen@ wils indicated in our discussion of the two dteraative
solutions of the Gdipus con6.ict, but it has now to be pursued in firrther
detail. The divergeaoe tbere meutioned-which, it need bardly be
said, is.I*ayt i matter of degree-between those vfto surrender the
position of their object;libido (fatber) and ttrose who surrender tbe
positioa of their subject-Ubido (sex), can be followed into tle fidd of
homosexuality itseif. One can distinguish two broad groups here.
(r) Those who retain tbeir ioterrst in men, bu.t who *t tbeir hearts
on being accepted by men iui one of tbemsclves. To thisgroupbelongs
tbe familiar type of women who ceaselessly complain of the rurfairness
of women's lot and tleir unjust ill-treatment by men. (z) Thase who
have little or no interest in men, but whose libido centres oD women.
Andjlsisshews that this interest in wornen is a vicarious lray of enjoyiag
femininity i they merely employ other women to exhibit it for tbem.r.

r. Fc tbs sakc of simplicity an bt4rtstilg third frm is omitted in tlo
tcxt, but sbould bo mcntioued. Somo worlen obtain gratificatioo of
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It is not hard to see that the (ormer group corresponds with the
class in our previor.rs division where the sex of the subject is surren-
dered, whilc the latter group corresponds with those who surrender the
object (the father), replacing him by themselves through identifrcation.
I will amplify this condensed statement for the sake of greater clarity.
The members of the first group exchange their own sex, but retain tbeir
first loveobject i the object-relationship, however, becomes replaced
by identification, and the aim of the libido is to procure recotnition of
this identification by the former object. The members of the second

Foup also identify thcmselves r+'ith the love-object, but then lose firther
interest in'him ; thcir external object-relationship to the other woman
is very imperfect, for she merely represents their own femininity
through identification, and their aim is vicariorsly to enjoy the gratif-
cation of this at the hand of an unseen man (the father incorporated
in themselves).

Identification with the father is thus common to all forms of

hornosexudity, tbougb it proceeds toa more complete degree in the frst

foup tban h the second, where. in a vicariolls way, some femininity is
after all retained. There is littte doubt that this identification serves
the function of keeping feminine wishes in repression. [t constitutes
the most complete denial imaginable of the accusation of harbouring

€pllty feminine wishes, for it asserts, 'I cannot posibly desire a man's
penis for my gratification, since I dready possess one of my own. or
at all events I want nothing else than one of my owl '. Expressed in

terms of the theory developed earlier in tbis paper, it assures the most

complete defence against the aphanistic danger of privation from the

non-gratification of the incest wishes. The defence is in fact so well

design'ed that it is tittle wonder that indications of it can be detected

in all girls passing tbrough the @dipus stage of development, though

the extent to whicb it is retained later is extremely variable. I would
even ventrue tbe opinion that Ehen Freud postulated a 'phdlic'

stage in female development corresponding with that in the male, i.e.
a stage in which all the interest appears to relate to the male organ
only witb obliteration of the vaginal or pre-vaginal organs, he was

feminine desires provided two conditiour are present: (r) that tbe peais

is replaced by a surogate such as the tongue or 6nger, and (z) tbat rhe

partner using this organ ig a woman instead of a ma^u. Tbough clinically
ttrcy may appear in the guisc of complcte inversion, sucb cases are cvidently

nearer to tbe normat than eitber of the two mentioned in theiext.
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gving a clinical description of what maybe obseryed rather than a 6nal

andysis of the actual libidinal position at that stage ; for it scems'to

me likely tbat the pbalid'stage in normal gttls is but a mild form of the

father-penis identification of female bomosexuals, ard, like it, of an

essentially secoudary and defensive nature

Horaey rr has pointed out ihat for a gul to maintain a feninine

position and to accept the absence of a penis in herself ofteu signifies

not only tbe, dartrg to bave incestuous obiect-wishes, but also tle
phantasy that hcr phpical state is ttre result of a castrating rape once
actually performed by tle father. The penis identi6cation, thereforc,
implies e derial of both forms of guilt, the wish tbat the ircestuors dced

may happen in the future and the wish-fulfiknent phantasy that it bas

atready bappencd iq.tbe past. Sbe firrther points orit the 6reater
adrrantage that this hetroscxual ideatification presents to girls tban

to bo5n, because the defcnsive advantage common to both is streng'
tbened with the former by tbe reidorcement of narcissism derived lrom

the old pre#dipus sourrces ol eavy (winary, orhibitionistic and mas-
turbatory) and weakeaed with the latter by the blow to narcissism
involved in the acceptance of castration.

fu this identifrcation is to be regardcd as a univenal pbenomenon

amont young guls, we barre to seek further lor the notives tlat heighten

it so extraordinarily and in such a charactcristic way amoDg ttrosc who
later become bomosexual. Here I mrst p'resent my condusious on this
pobt er'en Elore briefly th^n those on the forrrer ones. The fturda-
mentd-a"nd, so far as one can see, inbora-factors that are decisiv=
in this qgnnectioo"appcar to h two-narndy, 

"o 
unnsual iltensity of -

oral erotism a.ud'of sadism respectively, These converge in an ;]rlirlsi-

falion of tlu mal-sdidic stagc, whicb I would regard, in a word, as'llu
cantral chsskristic of lprctcrul dcvbfnal in uonau

The sadism sbews itsdf not only in the familiar muscrrlar laani-
festations, with the corresponding derivatives of these in cbaracter,
but also in imparting a specially active (thnrsting) guality to tbe
ctitoris impulses, which naturally beighteos the nalue of any penis that

may be acquired in phantasy. Its'most cbaracteristic manilestation,

bowever, is to be found in the oral-sadistic impulse forcibly to wrench

the penis from tle man by tbe act of biting. \Vhen, as is often found,
the sadistic temperament is accbmpaaied by a ready reversal of love

to/hate, with the familiar ideas of inipstice, reseutment and revenge,

. l

r. Iden ,le: cit.
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then tbe biting phurtasies gratify both tbe desire to obtain a penis by

force and also the impulse to revenge themselves on the man by

castrating him.
Tbe high development oI tle oral erotissr is manifested in the

nutrlerous ways well known through tbe researches of Abraharn rc and

Edward Glover t?; they may be positive or negative in coniciousness.

A special feature, however, to which attention strould be cafhd is tbe

importance of tle tongue in sudr cases. The identification of tongue

with penis, with which Fhigel tt and I re have dedt at length, reaches

with some fernale homosexuals a quite extraordinary de6ree of com'

pleteness. I have seen cases wbere the tongue was al almost entirely

satisfactory substitute for the penis in homosexnal activities. It is

evident that the nipple fixation here implied favours the devdopment

of bomosexuality in two ways. It makes it harder for the girl to pass

from the fetlatio position to tlat of vaginal coitus, and it also ma.kes it

easier to have recourse onee mone to a woman as the obiect of libido.

A hrrther interesting correlation may be effected at.this point.

The two factors mentioned above of oral eroti$n ana saaism appear to

correspond very wdl with the two dasses of homosexu"ls. Where the

oral erotism is the more.prominent of tbe two tle individual will

probably belong to the second group (interest in women) and where

the sadisrn is the more prominent to the 6rst group (interest in men).

A wond should be said about the important factors that influence

the latcr developmerrt of female homosexuality. We have sai! that, to
protect herself agahst aphanisis, the Strl erects various barriers,

notably penis identification, against ber femininity. Prominent amoug

these is a strong sense of guilt and condemnation concerning. feminine

wishes ; most often this is for the greater part unonscious. As an aid

to tlis barrier of guilt the idea is developed of 'men' (i.e. ttre fatber)

being strongly opposed to feminine wishes. To betp her owln condem-
nation of it she is forced to believe ttrat all men in their hearts dis-
approve of femininity. To meet this comes the unfortunate circum-
stance that many men do redly evince disparagement of women's

rf Abra.baq, Q. dJ., ch. rii
It Edward Glover, ' Notes on Oral Charactcr Foroatiou', IlrtBR'

NATToNAL Jounxar or Psycrto-Axrtvsrs, Vol. VI, p. r3t.
rr J. C. Flitgel, 'A Notc oa tli Phdlic Siguifcance of -tle Tongue',

Ixrgnreuoxlr, JounNAL op Psvcuo-ANALysts, Vol. VI., p.2og.
r. Emest Joncs, Esseys in Affiien PsyclwAdyss, 1923, ch. viii.
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sexrrality together with drcad of the female orga$ There are several

reasons for th.is, into which we need not enter here; they all centrt

around tle mde castration complex. The homosexual woman, however,

seiz6 with avidity on any manifestations of this attitude ald can by

means of them sometimes convert her deep belief into a complete

delusional systern. 'Eveu in milder forms it is quite comnion to fiad

both men and women ascribing the whole of ttre supposed iaferiority of
worDeD rc to tbe socid influences which the deeper tendencies have
exploited in the way jnst indicated.

I wil| condude with a few remarks on the subjects ol dread and
punishment anrong women in general. Tbe ideas relating to these may

be connected mainly with tbe mother or mainly with the fatber. In
my experience the former is more characteristic of the beterosexud and
the latter more of the homosenral. The former appea$ to be a simple

retaliation for the deatb wisbes against tbe mother, who wiU punish
the girt by coming between her and the father, by sen.ling the girl away
for ever, or by itt'aty other way seeing to it that her incestuous wiihes
retDain unlratifed. Tbe girl's aDswer is partly to retain her femininity
at tbe cost of renouncing the father and partly to obtain vicariou
gratification of her incest wisbes in her imagination throqgh identifica-

tion with tle mother.
When the dread mninly relates to the fathertbe punishrnent ta^kes

the obvious form of his wit$olding gratificaiion of ber wishes, a.od
this rapidly passes over into tle idea of bis disapproval of them.
Rebufi and desertion are tbe comrnon coasciorrs ocpressiors of tbis
punishment. If this privation takes place on the oral plane the answer
is resentmest and castrating (biting) phautasies. If it td(es pliace on
tle later and plane the outcome is rather more favourable. Here ttre
girl manages to combine her erotic wishes with the idea of befu€
punished in a single act-narnely, of a"al-vaginal op"; the facriliar
phantasies of being beaten are, of oourse, a derivative of thic. As was
remarked above, this is one of the wala in whicb incest gets equated
with castration, so that tle penis phantasy is a protection a€fainst
both.

We rnay now rccapilulalo thc nuin conchsims reached here. For
different reixorur both boSrs and girls tend to view sexuality in terrns of
tbe penis alone, and it is necessary for analysts to be sceptical in this
direction. Tbe concept 'castration' should be reserved, as Freud

lo ReaIIy, thcL iDfcriority cs sornen.
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Pointed out,-for the penis aJone and should"not be confounded with
ttat of ' ertinction of sexuality ', for whicb the term r' aphanisis ' is
proposed. ftivation in respect of sexrral wisbes evokes wit! the child
tbe fear of aphanisis, i.e. is cquivalent to the dread of fnrstration. Guitt
adscs rather from within as a.defence against tbis sitnation than as
an inposition from wittrout, thongh tbe child orploits any nwalisches
Entgcgathottttnctt in tbe outer world.

The oral+rotic stage in ihe yorurg girl passes directty into the
, fellatio and clitoris stages, and the formei of these then into the anal-
! sotic ri"So i the mouth, anus and ragina,tbrrs form an equirralent

series for the female organ. jlhe repression of the incest wishes re$ilts

in regrgsion to the pre4dipts,or auto+rotic, penis+nvyas a defenoe

asainst thern. The peniscnvy met witb didcally is principally derived

fr,orn t+is reaction on the dlo+rotic plane, the identification with tbe
father es'sentidly representing denial of femininity. Frcud's 'pballic

pbasc' in girls is probably a-sccoqdary,-defensive constnrction rather
tlan a true devdopmental stage.

To avoid neurosis both the boy'and the gul have to oveFcome the
(Ediprs conf,ict in the sarne way : they can surrendereither the love-
object or their own ser. Iri the-latter, bomosexual sotution tley

' become dependenit-oa imagined posscssion of the organ of the opposite

sex, eitler directly or through iden tification witb another persou of that

sex. Tbis yields the two main foros of holnoscnrality.

,The essential factors that decide wUe{ter a glrl wilt dcvelop tbe
t -

father-identification in sucb a brgh d.gt l as to oonstitute a clinical

inrrersion are specially intinse oral erotism and sadism, whicb tpically

combine in an intense orgl€adistic state.l If tbe former.of tlesc two

ffactors is the rnore proririnent one the inveniou tatg tle form of
'dependence on another wornan, with lack of interest'in men j tbe
subject is male, but enjop femininity also through,identification with

a feminine wonnn whom sbe,grati.6es by a penis substitute, most

tyAically the tongue. h6minence of the second factor leads to occ-tr-
patiou with men, the wish being to obtain from them recognition of

the zubject's male attributes; it is this type'-tbat sbews so often

resentment a€ainst rnen, with castrating Bithg) phantasies in respect

of ttrem.
The heterosexual woman dreads ttre.rnotber more than the bome

senral woman dcs, whosc dread centres arorrnd the father. The
punishment iearea in the latter case is witbdrawal (desertion) on tbe

oral lewl, beating on tbe anal one (rectal assault),


